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375-nm ultraviolet-laser based non-line-ofsight underwater optical communication
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Abstract: For circumventing the alignment requirement of line-of-sight (LOS) underwater
wireless optical communication (UWOC), we demonstrated a non-line-of-sight (NLOS)
UWOC link adequately enhanced using ultraviolet (UV) 375-nm laser. Path loss was chosen
as a figure-of-merit for link performance in this investigation, which considers the effects of
geometries, water turbidity, and transmission wavelength. The experiments suggest that path
loss decreases with smaller azimuth angles, higher water turbidity, and shorter wavelength
due in part to enhanced scattering utilizing 375-nm radiation. We highlighted that it is
feasible to extend the current findings for long distance NLOS UWOC link in turbid water,
such as harbor water.
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1. Introduction
Underwater wireless communication (UWC) is of great interest to the military, industry, and
the scientific communities due to various applications ranging from tactical surveillance,
pipeline and environmental monitoring to oceanographic data survey, marine archaeology,
and search or research missions [1,2]. Yet the radio frequency (RF) communication system
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widely utilized for the terrestrial communication can hardly be deployed underwater due to
high seawater attenuation [3]. Acoustic communication is the commercially viable solution so
far, due to the long propagation distance over kilometers in the water [4,5], but it is limited in
data-rate by the low channel bandwidth underwater and the high latency [6,7].
Given these inherent drawbacks in RF and acoustic channels, underwater wireless optical
communications (UWOC) turns out to be an appropriate solution for real-time high-data-rate
communication at giga-bits-per-second over 20 meters [8–10]. Moreover, in the industry, the
underwater transmission distance has been extended over 150 m with a data rate of 12.5
Mbps, as demonstrated by Sonardyne’s BlueComm 200 system. Furthermore, the
advancements of low-cost and energy-efficient light sources such as LEDs [11] and diode
lasers [12] enable the construction of compact miniaturized optical transceivers for data,
image, and video transmission [13].
The aforementioned works mainly consider line-of-sight (LOS) configuration, which
inherently imposes strict requirements on positioning, acquisition, and tracking (PAT)
[14,15]. In underwater conditions, the transmitted photons are scattered and absorbed by
water molecules, dissolved ions, organic matters, and suspended particulates or planktonic
organisms. Underwater LOS communication link may also be obstructed by hills and rocks.
Both of these scenarios will lead to scintillation, deep-fading, or complete loss of signals. To
this end, non-line-of-sight (NLOS) communication can be implemented to mitigate the
abovementioned issues, which can be implemented either through light reflection from the
water surface [16] or light scattering [17] from the molecules in the water. A diffusedreflection NLOS communication can also be implemented; for example in [18], which
reported a 500 kbps, 6.6 m link.
Path loss can be adopted as a figure-of-merit to study NLOS communication channel as
lower path loss indicates higher communication data rate and received signal-to-noise ratio
(SNR) performances. It is affected not only by the channel geometries but also the water
turbidity, transmission power, and wavelength utilized in the data transmission channel. It is
noted that in the literature merely reports on simulation works, for instance those based on
Monte Carlo method [19] and Henyey-Greenstein (HG) phase function [3], including impulse
response [17,20], bit-error rate (BER) performance predictions [17,21] as well as the effect of
channel geometries on path loss [22]. Experimental data is much needed to guide the
experimental design of eventual long-distance NLOS transmission.
In this paper, we demonstrate the merits of NLOS UWOC link based on 375-nm laser in
which link performance can be enhanced predominantly through multiple scattering. For a
comprehensive evaluation, we experimentally measured the effect of geometries, water
turbidity, and wavelengths on path-loss. On the significance of the present work, we noted
that previous wavelength used in UWOC are mainly in the “transparent window” (400~600
nm) for light aquatic-attenuation [23–25]. However, to achieve both low light aquatic
attenuation and high scattering for achieving a good NLOS UWOC link, we use the enhanced
scattering property of 375 nm. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first experimental
investigation of NLOS UWOC based on 375-nm diode laser.
2. Experiment details
The experimental setup is depicted in Fig. 1. The transmitter consisted of an ultraviolet diode
laser (Thorlabs L375P70MLD) with a maximum output power of 70 mW and a peak
wavelength of 375 nm. For cooling and heat-sinking, the laser is mounted on Thorlabs
TCLDM9, which is connected to Thorlabs ITC4001 laser-diode and thermoelectric cooler
(TEC) controller. Meanwhile, to demonstrate the significant advantage of 375-nm, the path
loss data was compared to a 405-nm diode-pumped solid-state (DPSS) laser (Changchun New
Industries MDL-III-405-500mW) with a maximum output power of 500 mW and a peak
wavelength of 405 nm, whose wavelength is in the “transparent window”. A series of planoconvex lenses are used for collimating the laser beam.
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The laser beam propagates through the transparent glass water tank, which has a
transmittance of ~94% at the wavelengths under investigation. ΦTx in Fig. 1 is the beam
divergence angle, which changes in various water conditions due to different scattering
effects. ϕTx is the transmitter azimuth angle that can be changed using a rotation stage.
Besides, the transmitter and receiver are placed in a coplanar configuration.
A water tank with dimensions of length 45 cm × width 30 cm × height 35 cm is utilized.
Except for the incident glass wall (45cm × 35 cm), the other inner walls of the water tank are
covered using black cloth to diminish the reflection effect from the glass wall. Besides, a
beam dump (Newport PL15), which is a device designed to absorb the energy of photons or
other particles within an energetic beam, is installed near the back wall inside the glass tank
to totally eliminate the effect of reflection. The transmission power is fixed at 50 mW during
all the measurements except for the path loss measurements as a function of transmission
power. Furthermore, to ensure that the scattered light is purely coming from water, a large
enough blackboard was installed between the transmitter and receiver to block off any
scattered light from the air. All the measurements were in a darkroom at a temperature of ~20
°C.
At the receiver end, a power meter (Newport 2936-C) and a photodetector (Newport 818UV/DB) with wavelength response in the range of 200-1000 nm, a clear aperture of 10.3 mm,
and calibration uncertainty without attenuator of ± 1% @ 350 – 949 nm is utilized. ΦTx in
Fig. 1 is the field-of-view (FOV) of the detector, which is 100° in our experiment. ϕTx is the
receiver azimuth angle that can be changed using a rotation stage.

Fig. 1. Experimental setup: (a) block diagram indicating various parameters, and (b) an image
of the setup.

In natural waters, the particle size range of interest is limited in the first approximation to
roughly 0.01 to 1000 μm. This range is of interest to those researchers who are concerned
with the optical properties of seawater and its influence on propagation of light in the sea
[26]. In this investigation, the water turbidity is precisely controlled by adding commercial
antacid (Maalox), which has suspension particles Al(OH)3 and Mg(OH)2 with the particle size
in part of the above interval range, resulting in both Mie scattering (forward scattering) and
Rayleigh scattering. In laboratory experiments, Maalox solution is known to present excellent
scattering characteristics similar to real ocean particles [27,28]. Laux et al. experimentally
validated the use of Maalox as scattering agent by measuring and comparing its volume
scattering function (VSF) against two different measurements in a 3 m laboratory water tank
in [27] which can be used as a baseline for determining the amount of Maalox concentration
needed to emulate different ocean water types [13,29–31]. Volume (V in μL) of Maalox was
calculated and added to the 23 liters of tap water in an orderly fashion based on [27] to
produce four ocean waters, namely clear sea water, coastal water, harbor I water, and harbor
II water. Before adding Maalox solution to simulate different water types, the tap water was
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thoroughly ch
haracterized by
y measuring itss attenuation ccoefficient andd particle conceentration.
The attenuatio
on coefficient was found to be
b 0.071 m−1. T
Table 1 showss the desired atttenuation
coefficient, th
he added volum
me, and the ressulting Maaloxx concentrationn (C in g/m3) [228]. Each
Maalox mixtu
ure was sufficiiently stirred to
o obtain a unifform water chaannel before prroceeding
with the meassurements.
Note that the value of attenuation co
oefficient of eeach water typpe including ttap water
ges between geographic
g
locaations [32–34]]. However, thhis variation iss not that
slightly chang
significant an
nd may not influ
uence the resu
ults of our studyy since the VS
SF of tap waterr is two to
three orders of
o magnitude lo
ower than thatt of ocean wateers, such as clear ocean wateer, that is
highly peaked
d in the near fo
orward direction
n [28,35].
Table
T
1. Calculateed Maalox amoun
nts for simulatingg four different tyypes of water.
V ((μL)

Clearr sea water

c (m−1)
0.151

770

0.3

Coasstal water

0.398

1883

0.7

Wateer Type

C (g/m3)

Harb
bor I water

1.1

5007

2

Harb
bor II water

2.19

10009

3.9

3. Results and
a discussio
on
Focusing on the baseline distance
d
of D = 35 cm, the received pow
wer (Pr), after tthe beam
passing through the channell, was measureed for several aazimuth angless of both the trransmitter
( ϕTx ) and thee receiver ( ϕ Rx ) using the 37
75-nm laser unnder clear wateer (without Maaalox), as
shown in Fig
g. 2(a). In general, the receiv
ved power inccreases with thhe decrease off azimuth
angles, because of the higheer chance for ph
hotons to be sccattered into thhe FOV of the rreceiver.

Fig. 2.
2 (a) Received pow
wer and (b) Conto
our plot of path losss versus azimuth angles using 375-nm laser diode in clear water
w
at a baselinee distance of D = 335 cm.

Figure 2(b
b) shows the co
ontour plot of the
t calculated path loss (PL)) based on the m
measured
results in Fig.. 2(a). The path
h loss was calcculated and preesented in logaarithmic form aaccording
to the followin
ng formula [22
2]:
PL =10
= × log10 (

Pt
)
Pr

(1)

where PL is th
he logarithmic path loss (dB)), Pt is the trannsmitted powerr, which is 50 m
mW. The
highest path loss is 73.55 dB
B when both of ϕTx and φ Rxx are 90°, whilee the lowest paath loss is
around 61.70 dB when both of φ Tx and φ Rx
R are 50°.
nstrate the siignificant advaantage of thee wavelength of 375-nm iin NLOS
To demon
communicatio
on, the path losss measuremen
nt was also connducted using a 50-mW, 405-nm laser
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for compariso
on, which is a wavelength in
n the “transpaarent window” utilized in UW
WOC for
LOS commun
nications due to
o a low water absorption
a
coeffficient.

Fig. 3. (a) Received pow
wer and (b) Conto
our plot of path losss versus azimuth angles using 405-nm DP
PSS laser in clear water at a baselinee distance of D = 335 cm.

Figure 3(aa) shows the reeceived power for all the com
mbinations of ttransmitter andd receiver
azimuth anglees using 405-n
nm laser. Comp
pared with Pr & PL of the 3775-nm laser in Fig. 2, it
can be found that the receiv
ved power for 405-nm
4
laser iss generally low
wer than that oof 375 nm
laser. For exaample, Pr = 10
0 nW when φ Tx
the corresponding value
T = 50°, φ Rx = 50°, while th
for the 375-n
nm laser is 34 nW. This can be explained partly and quualitatively according to
Rayleigh scattering principle [36]:

I

1

λ4

(2)

Shorter wavelength
w
has stronger scatttering effect. T
Therefore, the wavelength off 375-nm
has stronger scattering und
derwater, resu
ulting in lowerr path loss inn NLOS UWO
OC links.
Hence, from the perspectiv
ve of high SNR
R induced by high receivedd power, waveelength of
375-nm is mu
uch more suitaable to be utilizzed in short raange NLOS UW
WOC communnications.
Figure 3(b) sh
hows the conto
our plot of lossses for 405-nm
m laser. Similarr to the case of 375-nm
laser, higher azimuth anglees results in hiigher losses. H
Having established that the path loss
performance for NLOS und
derwater link is
i superior wheen 375-nm waavelength is uttilized, as
compared to the
t measuremeent of 405-nm laser, the folloowing measureements further focus on
path loss stud
dies based on th
he 375-nm laseer.
Besides th
he azimuth ang
gles, the receiv
ved power and path loss will also be affected by the
baseline distaance D. It is expected that the received power increaases when the baseline
distance is shortened. This is
i not only duee to the increasse in overlap bbetween the FO
OV of the
photodetectorr and the laser beam but also
o resulted from
m a reduction inn absorption looss. Here,
we considered baseline disstance, D = {3
35, 32.5, 30, 227.5, 25, 22.55} cm while ffixing the
azimuth anglees both of the transmitter
t
and
d receiver at 900° in order to obbtain the meassurements
for the extrem
me cases in NL
LOS communiication. Figuree 4 shows an iincrease in thee received
power of 37.8
8 nW or a corrresponding reeduction in patth loss of 12.66 dB when thee baseline
distance was shortened fro
om 35 cm to 22.5
2
cm. The linear regimee gave a slopee of 1.26
dB·cm−1. This value serves as a useful reeference to esttimate the baseeline distance when the
375-nm laser is used for a NLOS
N
commun
nication link in clear water.
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Pr & PL = f (D), λ = 375 nm, clear water, ϕ Tx=90°,ϕ Rx=90°
45
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Fig. 4.
4 Received power and path loss for 375-nm laser wheen propagating in clear water with a
NLOS
S configuration at baseline distance D = {35, 32.5, 300, 27.5, 25, 22.5} cm under extremee
case of
o φ Tx = 90°, φ Rx = 90°.

The previious measurem
ments were taaken under cleear water connditions. How
wever, the
particles in natural
n
waterss enhance scaattering effect, which is a function of inndividual
scattering cro
oss-sections an
nd concentration [26]. Thuss, an environm
ment rich in sscattering
centers is exp
pected to redu
uce the NLOS
S path loss. W
We simulate diifferent water types by
adding a vario
ous amount of Maalox to cleaar water, as desscribed in Table 1. Figure 5 ((a) shows
the received power
p
and lossses when fixing
g the azimuth aangle of both ttransmitter andd receiver
at 90° with a baseline disttance of 35 cm
m. As expecteed, harbor II w
water has loweest losses
because of scattering enhancced by its high
hest water turbiidity, followedd by harbor I w
water, and
coastal water,, while the cleaar sea water ex
xhibited the hiighest path losses. Such behaaviors are
attributed to the
t scattering effects,
e
which compensate thhe optical absoorption. Therefore, it is
feasible to co
onstruct a few meters, even tens of meterss NLOS UWO
OC communicaation link
using a 375-n
nm laser in harrbor II water condition
c
by inncreasing the transmission ppower for
further enhancing multiple scattering
s
and propagation ddistance. Figuree 5 (b) evidenttly shows
the increase in
i laser beam divergence an
nd scattering w
with increasingg water turbiddity in (i)
clear sea wateer; (ii) coastal water;
w
(iii) harb
bor I; (iv) harbbor II.

Fig. 5. (a) Received pow
wer and path loss for
f 375-nm laser inn four types of waater with a baselinee
nce of D = 35 cm
m. (b) Photos of beeam divergence aand scattering undder different waterr
distan
turbid
dity: (i) clear sea water;
w
(ii) coastal water;
w
(iii) harbor II; (iv) harbor II.

4. Conclusio
ons
We demonstraated that NLOS UWOC link can be significcantly enhanceed using a 375--nm laser.
It holds prom
mises for circum
mventing the problems of sciintillation, deepp-fade, compleete signal
blockage in LOS
L
UWOC. Based on thiis link, we exxperimentally m
measured the effect of
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geometries (azimuth angles, baseline distance), and water turbidity (clear sea water, coastal
water, harbor I, harbor II water), and wavelength (375 nm and 405 nm) on path loss. This
comprehensive path loss study is crucial for laying the foundation for future evaluation of
communication data rate and received SNR performances. The experimental results suggest
that path loss of such links are favorable for smaller azimuth angles, stronger water turbidity,
and shorter transmission wavelength, as exemplified by the use of 375-nm wavelength. Our
work highlighted the potential to establish a NLOS UWOC link over tens of meters by using
375 nm laser, even in turbid water media, including harbor waters.
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